Alcohol Series and Sound Off

Sponsors:
Chi Heorot, Nathan Smith Pre-Medical Society, The Gordie Foundation, Drug and Alcohol Peer Advisors (DAPAs), The C Everett Koop Scholar Program at Dartmouth, The Dartmouth College Health Office, Dartmouth Center on Addiction Recovery and Education, DCARE Alumni Task Force

Dartmouth Outdrinks the Nation: Fact or Fallacy?
Tuesday, April 3rd, Collis 101, 7-8:30 pm
Ann Bracken MD - Dartmouth and national data on alcohol use and consequences
Students discuss the drinking culture here and at other colleges

Alcohol and Athletic Performance
Thurs, April 5th, Collis Common Ground, 7-8:30 pm
John Underwood, popular NCAA certified speaker
Team reps discuss team alcohol policies,
Open discussion, Coach Teevens facilitating

Dartmouth College Alcohol Policies
Tuesday, April 10th, Carson L02, 7-8:30 pm
Acting Dean of the College, Dan Nelson
Panel: Harry Kinne (Safety and Security), Brian Bowden (Health Office), April Thompson (Judicial Affairs), Open discussion.